
Manor Lands Property Owners Association (MLPOA) 

 Annual Meeting Minutes  

23 April 2012, Monday 7:00 PM – 9:00 PM  

Salt Lake County Bldg 

2001 South State Street, SLC 
 

7:00 p.m. Tom Pearce, MLPOA President opened the meeting and welcomed everyone.  His opening 

remarks included the accomplishments made in 2011 and so far in 2012  

MLPOA board member candidates were introduced and the attendees were asked to volunteer or 

nominate a write-in candidate.  The write-ins supplied on the absentee ballots were unable or unwilling 

to participate and none were in attendance at the meeting. 

Nominees were: Wes Johnson, Marianne Hunter, and Sandy Biggs.  Tom Page nominated  Barbara 

Hayward as a write-in and she accepted the nomination. 

Lee McCullough moved and Don Lord Seconded a proposal to suspend the rules and vote the candidates 

in by acclamation since there were four vacancies and only four candidates.  The motion carried. 

Fire Safety:  Summit County Fire Warden Bryce Boyer explained that there was a Summit County 

property tax increase for Wildland Fire District Funds. He said 3-4 commissioners voted against the 

increase and 10 commissioners voted for it.  The increase will provide $60,000 in revenue. He then told 

the membership that the Manor Lands association will soon have 3 sets of fire protection gear and a 5 

ton diesel truck with an automatic transmission.  Bryce then explained that he has an order in for the 

protective clothing consisting of three yellow pullover pants and coats for Manor Lands.  There will be 

three sizes.  Two sets will be for the brush truck and 1 set for the tender.  Five fire shelters will also be 

provided.  He said the big, red ford will be removed and will be replaced by a larger brush truck.  He said 

two new VHF, 110 watt radios will be supplied to Manor Lands when he delivers the new truck.  Training 

will need to be provided on proper etiquette in using the radios.  Bryce said the Summit County chipping 

crew is scheduled to begin in June.  (Update—The chipping crew will be available in Manor Lands June 

27th, 28th, 29th and 30th.)  Members need to stack the slash properly with the big end toward the road.  

The crew will chip up to 12” in diameter if the slash is piled correctly (see the Manor Lands blog for 

pictures of how to stack the slash).  Owners should coordinate with Jim if they have slash for the 

chipping crew.  Due to dry conditions and vegetation the fire danger is great this year.  There is a 

possibility of fire restrictions and no outdoor fires unless the weather changes. 

There was some discussion among the members about difficulty getting home owner’s insurance on 

cabins and Bryce mentioned new water system NFPA (National Fire Protection Association) standards, 

sprinkling systems and storage tank requirements for fire suppression. 

Financials:  Belinda Taylor presented the Financial statements .  Karen Hansen mentioned the 

association used to have $27,000 in checking, $600 in reserve, $45,000 in Operating and $45,000 in 

Contingency. Belinda explained the dues did not increase in 2007, 2008, and 2009 and the association 



had $1,000 less than projected.  Belinda stated that revenue would be $78-79,000 if everyone paid their 

dues   Brent Bovero asked if liens are being placed on those who do not pay and Belinda answered in the 

affirmative.  There were three liens placed last year.  

Susan Spiers told the membership that the association is to be proud of the board and the way they 

have handled the finances.   The Backhoe was a good purchase.  Susan explained that Manor Lands is on 

a cash basis system rather than accrual basis. 

 

Roads:  Hal Hallet talked about Cresthill road and agreed it needs help. It has a turnaround with a 15’ 

easement.  Gates need to be 13’6” high and in the event of a fire the members need to dummy lock the 

gate. There are 32 main roads in Manor Lands, 10 primary, 6 secondary, 17 dead ends. Hal is working on 

a master plan for road maintenance.  . Alan Black lot #517 provided his phone number and asked if the 

roads had been inventoried using GPS.  He offered to help in the effort.  Hal stated that the new 

overflow lot is reseeded please don’t use till 2012 winter or Manor Lands will not get the bond money 

back. 

Pine Beetle:  The membership was reminded that Colleen Keyes with Utah DNR has said that the Pine 

Beetle kill is negligible. No need to spray or mark trees this year, but owners may do so if they wish and 

at their own expense. 

Other business:  Wes Johnson, lot #505 stated new lot numbers need to be used only for physical 

address.  Reed lot #1127. Clive Hansen of Lot #1402-03 expressed thanks to old board members. Dale 

Code plaque donation was mentioned. Bottles by each door for donations 

Prize drawing: Dutch Oven was won by Shar Code. 

9:00 Adjourn 


